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Look for the name French Market JJLl)
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You'll know-a- fter i try SSSrl

famous for o er a n
French roast and blend has been

Why there can be no other like it.
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T am the kings
bov rpliKl the child.

On which the king said. ' Then kneel

down and kiss the queen s hand.
offspring of theItut the innocent

beef eater declined this treat.
o " said be. "I won t kneel, for if

I do. I shall spoil my new breeches. --
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Weight 730 Pound.
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"A Pleasant Time Was Had."

Elmer (.'. Pershing, an Odon poultry

dealer, had a Job the other week which

he does not care to try again," relates

the Indianapolis News. Mr. Pershing

bought 2,400 geese at Loogootee and

rather than ship them a roundabout
only about fifty cents per
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reduce quantity until utrcncth and flavor
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Necktie Magnate.

Tfnty-fiv- e neckties at $10 each.

I'TjO The above is the smallest item
"hich the "king of necktie manufac-

turers" will allow to appear iu his
books. He has just reached Pans on,

his annual tour of the capitals of the

world and his taste is regarded by the
most exclusive set of male society as

the last word in necktie ues'.gn. The

super-ti- e merchant, whose cheapest tie

nt. m and who will not accept an
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dairy Interests of the south, place
southern agriculture on a more scien-

tific and profitable basis, and, ae a

consequence, give a greater measure

of prosperity to the south as a whole.
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HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit
i lelps to eradicate dandruff.
For Roatoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair
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"Was It a genuine tip Rawson gave

you on the stock market?"
"I guess It was; it made me lose

my balance."
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and allWill cure your Rheumatism
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic. Sprains, Bruises. Cuts,

Old Sores. Burns, etc. Antiseptic
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ence of the tick among the cattle of

the south not only lessens the value

of the cattle on the hoof but causes
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25c and SOc jars, and a

special large hospital '
size for $2 JO.

Accept no substituted
If your druggist can-

not supply you, Bend

andn.r wln.iesvsM-u- i

1 ''was u fleeted.
BO helpless I could

when you're glad you
have a jar of MUb-TEROL- B

at hand to

give prompt, sure relief.

It positively does not
blister the tenderest sktn.

As first aid andacer- -
lors trt :tmeni railed. velopment Of Its caiue-ia.a.u-

On September 1, 9,191 square miles
.. t..-.- i TonnPMriefi. Cieor- -

The eame hide, if free from tick

marks, would grade No. 2. The dif-

ference in price, between these two
. iu tvirpe cents per

Kidnpfl'llls und in a.
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pound. As the hide of southern steers

Anodyne. Price 25c Adv.

Adventure, of a Guide.

"What did that hunter shoot while

he was up here?" . ......

TEROLE Company, Cleveland, Ohio,

and wTwiH mail you a jar, postage

Ho.ucK.WeHt Phllndelphla. Pa., a.yal
hai severe bronchltia.son

I found
"Mv uiteroto Uo beat thing I evwuaod.'
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keep a jar in the house.
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It la the remedy for
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOS
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with a man
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